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The young men of the Republican ulub are
highly elated over tho success vhich their efforts
won for Weber county at the Lugoon outing. Be- -

HSjfi''jj ')' sides furnishing a crowd of between 600 and 700

Hkf!i Republicans, the young men had tho satisfaction
HH&! of seeing the Ogden Council win the ball game,

BmB1I and three of tho prizes for their own people. When
MBIfl! - the boys live down the wholly unwarranted news- -
Bslgf'jf i pape1' notoriety which has been fcorced upon the
HHnj j club, it might bo a good idea to persuade Bagby
HB mlp, to turn over to tho treasurer the basket of wine
mm p j

I he won as the ugliest man (he is really good-loo- k-

Hf s1j ing) for the purpose of "wetting" the installation
In Hj ;' of officers. Bagby would certainly be agreeable, ab
mm jw

.

" he is a temperance man himself, and he knows
HttH jjlfjf! : . he got the wine under false pretenses
mm HliHNf jijr i

M There will be no fight in this county between
Hflrafjii . the friends of Sutherland and the Kearns boos--

Hl llll ters. Tho reason is no Ogden man can be con- -
Bflfl&jff vinced that a failure to take a slap at our particu- -

Hflgg Jus I lar home industry, the manufacture of beet sugar,
KJJilfjffj would be turning down the President. There is
KB fill i nobody in Weber who thinks because Kearns has
Emm j agreed to support the President's treaty with
Ififljrff Cuba next December, that the beet sugar interests

fflllll I have lost their standing as recipients of the Re- -

HUi.llt!! publican protection policy. In short, it is idle to
UnUii suppose that because Kearns is a little wobbly on
llXSfJp ' ' the reciprocity proposition the rest of the State
HP j should begin to vacillate also. And that's the sit--

" nation. There will be no fight, because the Re- -

ij1 publicans on this question all think one way the
t

'
j

. Sutherland way.

IV r I
UJ J There is little doubt that McCarty and Howell

Mil 1 will be treated exceedingly well by the Weber
mJ ft j

- delegation at the State convention. McCarty is
Wt 1- 1 ' recognized as a strong character on the bench,
Eg j fJ able in jurisprudence and fearless and just in his

L',!' if; interpretation of the law. What he lacks in ex-W- m

if :M I perience (ho is yet a young man) his friends claim
j'ifjl .', hs amply balanced by his integrity and his ea-

rn' I'i'! " pacity for study. His record in Weber county,
toJ'1; , where he is a frequent judicial visitor, is not
flKfrfii I ', marked with any of the scars that are publicly

paraded about convention time. His friends are
!Jj actively at work and, in view of the fact that no

,j other candidate for the Supreme bench has been

Klj 1 seeking support here, the outlook is rosy for Mc--
KffjL'l! Carty.
Ms H i iw

Hill' 1 Howell spent a portion of the week here, and
ill I ' 'M went away satisfied. Besides an actively working
Ui I f

: force of near relatives, the Cache county man has
HI 1 Jj many friends who would like to see him succeed
Hi 1 if ' Sutherland in the House. The politicians here
Hm1) n seem to recognize that of the candidates men--

, f '
jf j tioned for Congressional honors, Howell has had

i' I more of a public career and is more favorably
S J 11 ! known throughout the State than any of the oth-- 'f

wjl ers. These things all have an effect in shaping
H li 1 " public sentiment favorably to the man from the
m :il North, and whether the other candidates like it or

Hi if It 1 no' iey na( Detter prepare to see a very large
HI mm f slice of the Weber delegation go to Howell.

11 ffl'jk j

H WR For some time Bill has been trying to get a
H IB', if 1 Democratic paper started here and, as he is hav- -
H R ine his annual eruption, he has been threatening
H lkj i, to turn the county over to the Democrats unless

H mW ll tlie RePulicans let nira Dss the whole works.
H mi J The natural inference was that he was again dal- -
H IIb1 jj) lying with the Democrats for some mysterious
B IHh I' purpose, and when the chickens came home to
H HK. roost he rushed to his own defence in his own
HHfH! 1 paper by abusing leading Republicans. Of course,
HHfl I the people laughed at him. The trouble is that

Bill got himself into another tight place and he
thought the only way out of it was to jump on
some one. He only demonstrated that the Stand-
ard is a personal organ. He also succeeded in
disgusting what few people who were inclined to
bo friendly to him. As LittlefieJd says: "The
higher a monkey climbs the more he shows his
tail."

Street Illuminations.
The illumination of the streets and elaborate

designs the past week were most unique.
The Salt Lake Electric Supply company was

awarded the contract for placing the lights, and
their manager designed many of the beautiful set
pieces and festoons displayed.

Their store was decorated with a "Welcome
Elk" sign, automatic electric clock, continually
striking eleven; Hag in colors, illuminated Elk
head and festoons from top to bottom of the
building. There were 850 lights on the building,
all in flashes.

The streets were festooned with a dazzling
mass of colored lights.

The most unique display ever seen in Salt
Lake was that of the Inter-Mounta- in Electric com-
pany. The letters "B. P. O. E.," in colored lamps,
was a special feature, cutting in and out automat-
ically. Under these were borders of colored
lamps forming a border of the sign. A gorgeous
bee-hi- ve with over 100 amber-colore- d lamps
adorned the top of the third floor. A six-fo- ot

star with border and red lamp center formed a
beautiful design. A magnificent colored flag
waved mechanically was the most beautiful design,
in the city. Over 700 lamps were used by this
company in its display

The power for handling this magnificent sys-

tem of illumination was furnished by the Utah
Light and Power company of this city, whose
building was lavishly decorated from top to bot-
tom with festoons of lights, stars with attached
many-colore- d streamers radiating from the cen-

terpieces and brilliant hanging lights of every
color and style. The company connected tho il-

luminations directly onto alternating current sys-

tems by using the ordinary lighting transformers
connected in series. The power represented
amounted to 500 horse-pow- er for 5000 lights.

This load, thrown suddenly on the system,
would drop the voltage and otherwise cause a
serious disturbance of the system. By an original
and daring but absolutely successful scheme orig-
inating in the fertile brain of Manager Hayward
of the company to bring the lights up to full can-
dle power gradually by use of water resistance,
tanks were used similar to the scheme at the

No difficulty was experienced in
carrying special illuminations, which were divided
into two circuits on two phases of the company's
three-phas- e system. No ce effects or
bad regulation was noticeable on the system dur-
ing the entire illumination.

Song of the Desk.

With Angers blackened and red,
And "owl-eye- s" ragged and worn,

A bookkeeper sat on a three-legge- d stool
Wishing he'd never been born.

Scratch, scratch, scratch.
Correcting mistakes each day,

Rubbing the places to make them take ink,
Till his thumb nail is worn plumb away.

Tote, tote, tote,
Three hundred columns an hour.

And it's oh! for a whiff at a cigarette
Or a sip of a whisky sour.

But he only shifts his quid
'Tis all that he can do

And delivers a surreptitious squirt
Mutt'ring a curse or two.

Post, post, post,
A dozen accounts a minute,

Till a credit slips in on the debit side
With a figure that shouldn't be in it.

And oh! there is hell to pay
When he draws up his balance sheet.

He loses his job and, stifling a sob,
Proceeds to imbibe and repeat. '

With Angers blackened and red,
And "owl-eye- s" ragged and worn,

A bookkeeper sat on a three-legge- d stool
Wishing he'd never been born.

J. P. G. in New York Sun.

Kipling's Alphabet.
(BY JOSH WINK.)

(Mr. Kipling declares that rifle-shooti- ng should
be taught in the English schools, the same as A,
B, C. He says the whole population is growing
up in ignorance of shooting, and intimates that
the youth of England should drink in instructions
in war along with mathematics and other sc-
iences.)

A stands for Aim,
B stands for Bang;
0 stands for Cannonade now, do you get the

hang?
D for Defeat.
E. for Excuse;
F stands for Firing-lin- e, where trouble's running

loose.
G stands for Gun,
H stands for Halt:
1 stands for Idiot, who 'can't correct a fault.
J stands for Jammed;
K stands for Krupp;
L stands for Lyddite-bom- b, that jammed the bug-

ger up.
M stands for Mule,
N stands for Nurse;
O stands for Officer You ought to hear him curse!
P stands for Puff,
Q stands for Queer:
R means Reporter-ma- n, who gives the puffs so

dear.
5 stands for Smoke.
T stands for Train;
U stands for Uniform, that makes its wearer vain.
V stands for Veldt,
W for Whipped;
X stands for Xylonite the crafty burghers nipped.
Y stands for Yell, "

Z for Zu-l- u;

6 so forth, for poetry,--1 jingle out for you.
Baltimore American.
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